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The fourth annual Rio Group summit took place Oct. 11-12 in Caracas (Venezuela). (See Chronicle
10/11/90 for background coverage.) Attending the summit were: presidents Carlos Menem of
Argentina; Fernando Collor de Mello, Brazil; Cesar Gaviria, Colombia; Patricio Aylwin, Chile;
Rodrigo Borja, Ecuador; Carlos Salinas de Gortari, Mexico; Luis Alberto Lacalle, Uruguay; Carlos
Andres Perez, Venezuela; and Foreign Minister Luis Marchand of Peru. Bolivia and Paraguay are
expected to join the Rio Group. In addition, members will invite both the Caribbean Community
(CARICOM) and the Central American Common Market to be represented by a member-nation
at subsequent summits. Highlights of the summit are summarized below. Oct. 10: Latin American
Economic System (SELA) permanent secretary Carlos Perez del Castillo proposed an informal
meeting between Washington and Latin America to discuss common ground on agricultural trade
rules under the Uruguay Round talks scheduled to conclude in December. The current round
of General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT) negotiations commenced in 1986. Perez del
Castillo said the meeting could produce a concrete strategies vis-a-vis President George Bush's
"Initiative for the Americas," as well as in areas of support and cooperation within GATT. He
added that failure of the Uruguay Round could lead to trade wars among the world's leading
industrialized nations, a definitively negative outcome for SELA's 26 member-nations. Oct. 11:
At a press conference, Uruguayan President Lacalle said the US would have the most to lose in
the event President Bush's "Initiative for the Americas" is not approved by the US Congress.
Latin American nations' objective, he said, is not to obtain US monies (e.g., Washington's write-
off of Latin American debt), but to "share risks via an association of countries throughout the
hemisphere." Lacalle asserted that the region urgently needs technology and capital for economic
recovery. Oct. 12: The presidents of Colombia, Venezuela and Mexico agreed to support the creation
of a stabilization fund for commodities produced by Latin American nations. The presidents
suggested the support fund could be part of a broader Energy Stabilization Fund discussed at
the summit. Meeting on the sidelines of the summit, Gaviria, Perez, and Salinas said the fund
was needed to stabilize prices for major regional exports such as copper, sugar and coffee. A
similar proposal to establish regional policies on raw materials was advanced earlier in the week
by Chilean President Aylwin in a speech before the Latin American Economic System (SELA).
Oct. 13: In a joint statement, summit participants said they reached consensus on the following:
support of President Bush's proposed free trade zone for the Americas; completion of a study of
the region's energy situation by the Latin American Energy Organization (OLADE); support for a
meeting between consumer and oil-producing countries to establish equality in the world market;
and, calling on the European Economic Community to open a dialogue with the region to assure
economic development. Participants asserted that GATT negotiations must eliminate tariff and non-
tariff barriers to agricultural commodity trade, as well as farm subsidies. The joint statement also
expressed support for the SELA proposal to invite US officials to an informal meeting to discuss
Uruguay Round strategies. Venezuelan President Perez said Canada will also be invited to the
meeting, tentatively scheduled for early November in Geneva. President Bush recently requested
that Congress extend to Bolivia, Colombia, Ecuador and Peru the same preferential trade treatment
accorded to beneficiary nations of the Caribbean Basin Initiative (CBI). Colombian President Gaviria
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called on the European Economic Community to offer similar benefits to Andean nations. Finally,
Rio Group participants expressed support for Mexican President Salinas de Gortari's proposal
presented last week to the Latin American Integration Association (ALADI). Highlights of the
proposal follow: Intraregional bilateral and multilateral trade agreements should encompass a
broad range of products, in an attempt to minimize excluded products from the beginning of such
accords, and in the context of renewal of same. Trade agreements must incorporate a calendar
for tariff reduction in a progressive and gradual manner, with each step including a tariff ceiling
or equivalent mechanism. Trade agreements must also include a calendar aimed at eliminating
export subsidies of all kinds, and thus, attempting maximum utilization of comparative advantage.
Intraregional trade accords should incorporate the eliminate obstacles to trade in the area of
transportation to reduce costs. Excluding Caribbean and Central American nations, 1989 export
revenues for Rio Group nations (Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Mexico, Peru, Bolivia, Ecuador,
Paraguay, Uruguay and Venezuela) totaled $100.948 billion. Intra- regional trade accounted for
$10.201 billion (10.2%) of the total. (Basic data from EFE, 10/10/90, 10/11/90; AFP, 10/12/90, 10/13/90)
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